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- Surfs Openly is a reliable and lightweight application designed to help you connect to a VPN server from anywhere in the world. The software allows you to connect to the VPN server in order to navigate the Internet under the server address, instead of your system’s IP, thus protecting your privacy. - Extend your Internet access
through VPN - With SurfOpenly, connecting your station to a VPN server is made easy and safe. A VPN, or a virtual private network is designed to extend a private network across the Internet, using dedicated connections, virtual tunneling protocols or traffic encryption. Navigating the Internet through a VPN presents with several
advantages, one of which is that you can hide your system’s IP. - By connecting to a virtual private network server, you can surf the Web using the server’s Internet Protocol instead of your own. This way, your IP and location are protected against standard identifying software. Moreover, the VPN can extend the access of your
network to websites that are otherwise blocked. An example is that you can bypass geo-political blocks, censorship and restrictions. - Reliable server connection helper - SurfOpenly is easy to use and can run in the background while you are connected to the VPN. It offers several international servers that you can connect to, using
a unique code that is automatically generated. Once the connection is established, the software indicates this status and starts the timer. It can easily measure the duration of the link. - Alternatively, the software allows you to enter the address and credentials of a custom server that you wish to connect to. Simply enter the
server/host address, then the username and password. The software indicates whether the connection is possible and if it times out, you can view an error log, marking the possible causes. - VPN connection monitor SurfOpenly is simple to use and allows you to easily extend the Internet access of your own network/station. The
software allows you to establish a safe connection to a VPN server and navigate the Web under the address of the server, thus hiding your own IP and protecting your privacy. SurfOpenly is not a VPN, but a VPN extension. SurfOpenly will hide your real IP address and location, but does not change your IP. SurfOpenly is not
supported and is distributed for informational purposes only. SurfOpenly is a reliable and lightweight application designed to help you connect to a VPN server from anywhere in the world. The software allows you to connect
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Reliable OpenVPN server software for Windows and Linux Allows you to connect to server anonymously with easily customizable settings Connect to any VPN server location from a control panel interface Connect to multiple server locations simultaneously Transparently password protected and support multiple authentication
methods Package Contents * Surface Openly * Setup and configuration software * License keys * First time setup guide * How to setup a VPN Connection guide * FAQ * About SurfOpenly Running Routes OpenVPN and Routes OpenVPN and routes will not install and/or run on a Windows 2000, XP or Vista system. OpenVPN and
Networking Issues This tool will not run on a non-Intel processor, and will cause issues with Windows IIS 5.0 on Windows 2000 or XP, and IIS 6 on Windows Vista. OpenVPN and Setup Issues Windows 98, ME, ME+: OpenVPN will not install on a Windows 98 system. You must get an older, unsupported Windows installer. You will need
to download and install the OpenVPN DOS Client installer, available at the OpenVPN download page. Macintosh: Running Routes OpenVPN and Routes will not install and/or run on a Macintosh system. Windows: OpenVPN will not install or run on a Windows 98, ME or ME+ system. To install on these systems, you must download
and install the OpenVPN DOS Client installer, available at the OpenVPN download page. Upgrading From an Older Version of OpenVPN The oldest version that this software is compatible with is OpenVPN 2.0.x. On newer versions of OpenVPN, you will need to install a newer version of the software, or obtain the latest source code.
Running Routes OpenVPN and Routes will not install and/or run on a Windows 2000, XP or Vista system. OpenVPN and Networking Issues This tool will not run on a non-Intel processor, and will cause issues with Windows IIS 5.0 on Windows 2000 or XP, and IIS 6 on Windows Vista. OpenVPN and Setup Issues Windows 98, ME, ME+:
OpenVPN will not install on a Windows 98 system. You must get an older, unsupported Windows installer. You will need to download and install the OpenVPN DOS Client installer, available at the OpenVPN download page. Macintosh: b7e8fdf5c8
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SurfOpenly is a reliable and lightweight application designed to help you connect to a VPN server from anywhere in the world. The software allows you to connect to the VPN server in order to navigate the Internet under the server address, instead of your system’s IP, thus protecting your privacy. Extend your Internet access
through VPN With SurfOpenly, connecting your station to a VPN server is made easy and safe. A VPN, or a virtual private network is designed to extend a private network across the Internet, using dedicated connections, virtual tunneling protocols or traffic encryption. Navigating the Internet through a VPN presents with several
advantages, one of which is that you can hide your system’s IP. By connecting to a virtual private network server, you can surf the Web using the server’s Internet Protocol instead of your own. This way, your IP and location are protected against standard identifying software. Moreover, the VPN can extend the access of your
network to websites that are otherwise blocked. An example is that you can bypass geo-political blocks, censorship and restrictions. Reliable server connection helper SurfOpenly is easy to use and can run in the background while you are connected to the VPN. It offers several international servers that you can connect to, using a
unique code that is automatically generated. Once the connection is established, the software indicates this status and starts the timer. It can easily measure the duration of the link. Alternatively, the software allows you to enter the address and credentials of a custom server that you wish to connect to. Simply enter the
server/host address, then the username and password. The software indicates whether the connection is possible and if it times out, you can view an error log, marking the possible causes. VPN connection monitor SurfOpenly is simple to use and allows you to easily extend the Internet access of your own network/station. The
software allows you to establish a safe connection to a VPN server and navigate the Web under the address of the server, thus hiding your own IP and protecting your privacy. SurfOpenly Free is the original open source product from CyberGhost VPN and is available for download on the developer's website. This version includes
access to the OpenVPN protocol and includes most of the features of the paid version. However, it does not allow users to set up a user-defined server, which requires a paid license to purchase. Download SurfOpenly - free download. Get SurfOpenly Free PC Download Now

What's New In SurfOpenly?

Easy, Safe and Reliable VPN Connection Helper. SurfOpenly allows you to easily establish a safe and quick VPN connection to any of the available VPN servers. The software is simple to use, with no additional setup required. You can choose from a number of servers from around the world and start using the VPN connection
immediately. The software shows a timer which shows the duration of the connection. In case of any problems, the program allows you to view detailed error logs. The VPN connection can be easily extended when needed. Runs in the background. The vpnconnection script will ensure that when the connection is turned on, the
connection will be kept open until you tell the script to close it. You can easily stop the connection at any time by using the disconnect script. Built-in Proxy/VPN server With SurfOpenly, you can setup a temporary VPN connection for testing. This is very helpful to use when you are testing the VPN connection using different VPN
servers. This is very easy to use and you can monitor the connection without having to launch the software. The vpn connection will be kept running in the background, in case you want to close it using the disconnect script or the vpn connection will be closed automatically when you close the SurfOpenly software. The software
can be run without installing any services on your computer. Special Testing VPN servers: xFMA is a testing server for x86-based operating systems which allows any user on the network to experience a different IP address, isolated from other users on the network. This is very useful when testing a VPN connection. How To Install
SurfOpenly.x86 and SurfOpenly.x64: Extract the contents of the install file to the desired location. For instance, you can extract the contents of the archive to the folder that you wish to install SurfOpenly. Run the x86 or x64 setup.exe depending on the OS type you are using. (x64 is recommended if you are using Windows 7 and
above, x86 works on all versions of Windows since XP) Run the DLL files in the SurfOpenly folder. How to Remove SurfOpenly: Please take the time to read the SurfOpenly Removal Guide that comes with this software package. Enjoy SurfOpenly! System Requirements: All you need to run SurfOpenly are: - Windows 98/XP/Vista -
256
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System Requirements:

Windows 7/8/8.1/10 Intel Dual Core 2.5 GHz or faster (AMD equivalent supported) 4 GB RAM Minimum 25 GB free disk space (20 GB recommended) DirectX 9.0c Current Graphics Drivers Intel Integrated Graphics: DirectX 11 and DX9 Supports DirectX 10 and 11 ATI/AMD Graphics: DirectX 11 and DX9 NVIDIA: DirectX 11 and DX9
Supports DirectX 10 and
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